Abstract. Ta 2 O 5 films are applied widely in semiconductor materials, storage devices, optical devices and many other areas. There are many methods to prepare Ta 2 O 5 thin films. In this paper, we have explored the effects on the properties of films at different experimental conditions in the process of RF magnetron sputtering. In the experiments, the sputtering time and the O 2 -Ar flow ratio were changed. Then the properties of the Ta 2 O 5 films prepared under different experimental conditions were compared, especially their electrochemical impedance characteristics and their optical transmittance properties.
Introduction
Tantalum pentoxide (Ta 2 O 5 ) has a variety of uses in electricity [1] and optics [2] , and it can be used as a dielectric material in capacitors [3] ，in semiconductor integrated devices [4] , as well as in battery and coating materials [5] . And it is also important as a dielectric material in a novel memory device [6] . When tantalum oxide is used as storage medium, the fast switching speed in the sub-nanosecond level and the performance of tolerance are much higher [7] . And Ta 2 O 5 applying to the resistance switch is also a promising field of research because of its impedance characteristics. Then as an optical film, Ta 2 O 5 films have high refractive index, small extinction coefficient and high transmittance in the visible light range, and good chemical stability [8] , so it has been widely studied and used in optical fiber communications, optical electronic devices and so on.
There are many methods for preparing Ta 2 O 5 thin films, and the sputtering method is widely used because of its simple process, large film forming area and so on [9] . However, in the sputtering method, the various aspects of properties of the deposition are different for the different process parameters. In this paper, the effects of sputtering conditions on the properties of Ta 2 O 5 films were investigated. In particular, the impedance characteristics and the transmittance characteristics in the visible range are studied emphatically.
Experiment
The ITO conductive glass was selected as the substrate. And the substrates were washed, ultrasonic cleaned, and dried. Experimental selection of magnetron sputtering equipment is JCP-450. The RF sputtering was used in the sputtering experiment.
The impedance characteristics of the Ta 2 O 5 thin film were tested by electrochemical workstation with three electrodes, and the PC solution dissolved LiClO 4 was electrolyte. Apparatuses of obtaining transmittance data include a Xe lamp connecting a 500 mm Yvon-Jobin HR460 spectrophotometer which uses a back-thinned CCD detector to optimize scope of the UV-VIS. 
Results and Discussion
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), known as the AC impedance spectroscopy in the early electrochemical literatures [10] . Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy is an electrochemical measurement method that uses a small amplitude sine wave potential (or current) as the disturbance [11] . Because of the perturbation of the small amplitude electrical signal on the system, on the one hand the great impact on the system can be avoid, on the other hand it also shows approximate linear relationship between the disturbance and the system response. It is a measurement method of frequency domain, which uses the impedance spectrum of wide frequency range to study the electrode system, so that more information on the electrode interface can be obtained. The impedance of the electrode system is expressed as: Z=E/I=E 0 /I 0 ·exp(-jθ)=|Z|exp(-jθ) (1) Z=|Z|(cosθ-jsinθ)=Z´-jZ´´ (2) θ is the phase difference between the disturbance signal and the response signal [12] . The value of Z' is the horizontal axis, and the value of Z'' is the vertical axis, then the impedance spectral coordinate system can be established. Through the impedance spectrum, the solution resistance Rs in the electrochemical reaction process can be obtained, that is the impedance of the electrolyte between the counter electrode and the working electrode. The solution resistance corresponds to the intersection between the left side of the semicircular arc in the high frequency region of the impedance spectrum and the real axis. At the same time the induced charge transfer impedance Rct can also be find from the impedance spectrum, the intersection between the right side of the semicircle in high frequency region and the real axis is the value of Rs + Rct. The point on the real axis of the lowest point of the spectral line represents the sum of Rs and Rb (Rs + Rb), and the Rb is the intrinsic impedance of the electrode material and the contact resistance of electroactive substances and current collectors. And the intersection of the fitting straight line and the real axis in the low frequency region represents the sum of the Warburg impedance (Diffusion impedance, Rw) of electrolyte ion in electrode channel and the Rs (Rw+Rs). Fig. 1 shows the impedance spectrums of the Ta 2 O 5 film that prepared by RF sputtering at different time, during the sputtering process, the sputtering power was set to 100w, and the oxygen (O 2 ) flow rate was 2.5sccm, the argon (Ar) flow rate was 22.5sccm, and the ratio of O 2 to Ar was 1/9. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that with the increase of the sputtering time, the similar semicircle in the high frequency region of the impedance spectrums decreases gradually, that is to say that the induced charge transfer resistance Rct decreases gradually. Then curves move to the left gradually with the sputtering time increases, so the intrinsic impedance and the contact resistance Rb of the film samples are obviously reduced and the Warburg impedance Rw of the samples are reduced distinctly. Since the sample sputtering time increases, the thickness of the film samples is increase, Fig. 2 , but the total of gas flow rate of O 2 and Ar in each ratio is substantially same. It can be seen that except for the impedance spectra of the O 2 -Ar ratio of 1/7, the rest of the impedance spectra exhibit the approximate semicircle arc in high frequency region, and Rct, Rb and Rw get the maximum value when the O 2 -Ar ratio is 1/5. Fig. 3 shows the transmittance spectrums of Ta 2 O 5 thin film samples that prepared at different sputtering time, but the sputtering power was all 100w, O 2 flow rate was 2.5sccm, Ar flow rate was 22.5sccm. We can see that with the increase of sputtering time, the peaks position of transmittance spectrums are moving, but the overall transmittance in the visible range is still very high, and it is basically more than 85%. Even at the condition of sputtering time of 133min, there is the highest transmittance peak in the shorter wavelength region. The transmittance spectrums at different gas flow ratio shows in Fig. 4 . And the sputtering power was 100w, the sputtering time was 50min. The peaks position in transmittance spectrums show a certain movement in the visible range with the oxygen argon flow ratio changing, then the overall transmittance is also above 85%.
Conclusion
The results show that the Rct, Rb and Rw of the Ta 2 O 5 films decrease with the increase of the sputtering time. At the same sputtering time, but different O 2 -Ar flow ratio, the Ta 2 O 5 film samples exhibit different impedance characteristics. Compared to other cases, it gets the maximum impedance value when the O 2 -Ar flow ratio was 1/5. At the same time, there is little effect on the transmittance of the Ta 2 O 5 film samples at different experimental conditions, and transmittance of all the samples is more than 85%.
